
The Editor's Notebook

Rain, Rain (Go Away?!)
By Monroe S. Miller

It was a singular event - one of the
players at our club was grousing and
griping, and I was loving it.

We've placed metal yardage tags on
the Toro sprinkler heads on both sides
of our fairways. It's been a great thing
for members - we were generous in
the number of heads labeled like this.
It's also a great service provided by
Paul Becker and the WGCSA; he mea-
sured all the yardage with his laser
equipment.

Anyway, the member was grumbling
that these 650 series heads were so
grown over with grass thai the yardage
tags were, in some cases, obscured.

They were obscured, of course, from
lack of use; water pressure from each
head keeps it trimmed free of turf quite
nicely.

And they weren't being used be-
cause we've been receiving such gen-
erous rainfall! Beautiful, timely, won-
derful, cool rain. Green paint from the
sky; green gold tor golf courses.
Grown-over sprinkler heads are an
easy problem to deal with when you
consider the alternatives we've had for
the past two years.

In fact, I couldn't believe my ears at
the May WGCSA meeting when I
heard a colleague complaining about
"all the damn rain. "There's a true in-
grate; if I'd had a shovel I would have
smacked him along side of his head
with it. I've vowed not to ever again cry
about too much rain.

On the weekend before the meeting
I had visited with my dad, and he re-
marked how some of the farmers in his
area were carping about the rain. He
couldn't believe it, either. We con-
cluded that some people must have
been put on this earth primarily to
complain.

Griping about ample moisture is
even more incredible 'when viewed
with the fact that the year started out
so dry and warm. In fact, the federal
Climate Analysis Center reported that
the first three months of the new de-
cade represented the second warmest
start for a year since they bega,n keep-

ing such records way back in 1895.
Only 1921 was warmer during the first
three months of the year.

So as far as this golf course man-
ager is concerned, it can keep on rain-
ing; you won't hear a peep from me.
And this despite some disease prob-
lems Dr. Wort can tell you about.

•
A report, called the "Green Index",

released this past spring by the
Durham, North Carolina-based Insti-
tute for Southern Studies ranked Wis-
consin sixth on an environmental
scorecard of the 50 states.

The report examined 35 indicators
of pollution, public health and environ-
mental safety. As in so many other in-
dependent surveys, our state came out
on or very near the top. These kinds
of reports make the constant harangu-
ing from the granola bar types ring a
little hollow.

Wisconsin is doing quite well in the
"environmental responsibility" depart-
ment. So are her golf courses.

•
There's a new secretary of the Wis-

consin Department of Agriculture,
Trade and Consumer Protection. He's
Alan Tracy, a Janesville native. Tracy
had been serving as Secretary Howard
Richards' executive assistant.

He brings good experience to the
job. In addition to his native son sta-
tus and his two years at WDATCP,
Tracy's managed a seed farm near
Janesville, served as an associate ad-
ministrator of Foreign Agriculture in the
USDA, and was a deputy assistant
secretary for commodity programs,
also in the USDA.

Tracy has named Joseph Tregoning
as his executive assistant. Tregoning
was a dairy farmer until 1967 when he
left farming and was elected to the
Wisconsin legislature. He has served
on the Wisconsin Assembly Agricul-
ture Committee since his first election.

Imagine that - in this day and age,
a secretary of agriculture who knows
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something about agriculture. I think he
is going to be a good choice. The same
can be said for Tregoning. It is certain
Tracy has a large pair of shoes to fill.
Howard Richards, his predecessor, did
a good job in managing the slate agen-
cy that has so much influence on our
profession. Richards knew a lot about
Wisconsin agriculture .

•
The state of Wisconsin, in mid- and

late-May. used insecticides as part of
its program to control the gypsy moth
problem on Lake Michigan's scenic
Door County peninsula. These moths
have a tremendous appetite for tree
leaves. The legislature, via the joint fi-
nance committee, approved $286,000
for insecticide applications in Door and
Kewaunee counties. The money also
will be used for WDATCP tests and
surveys for the moth in other counties.

Like some other golf courses in the
WGCSA, we've had gypsy moth traps
on our course every year for quite a
few years. We've never trapped a
moth. This is one time I don't mind be-
ing shut out.

Let's alt hope these efforts to con-
trol the gypsy moth invasion work. I'd
hate to see them get the upper hand.

•
David Pearls is the golf course su-

perintendent at the Blue Hills Country
Club in Kansas City. Many WGCSA
members know him from the GCSAA
and its activities. Others may have mel
him at the Badger chapter CMAA turf
management seminar he presented at
West Bend Country Club this past
spring.

I know David as the editor of Heart
Beat, the newsletter of Heart of Amer-
ica Golf Course Superintendents As-
sociation. In the May issue of Heart
Beat, he gave his members a preview
of the 1991 GCSAA conference. He
gave me permission to share it with
The Grass Roots' readers.

So, some July or August evening
when you are wondering if you or your



golf course can hang in there for an-
other day, sit down and read what's
ahead in six months.

1991 GCSAA Conference -
A Preview

By Dave Fearis

On April 16 and 17, as a member of
the GCSAA Education Committee, I
visited Las Vegas - the site of the
1991 GCSAA International Conference
and Show. This was my first visit to Las
Vegas or "Lost Wages" as some call
it. When the conference was there in
1984, I was working for Scotts. So, for
you "veterans" who have frequented
the slots, the tables, the shows, etc.,
many of my comments might be "old
hat".

I might add that I am not much of a
gambler. When I walked into the
Riviera to check in, and then through
the casino to my room, I was totally
overwhelmed. I wasn't sure that I
would like this atmosphere with all its
glitter, glamor and fast pace. However,
1soon adjusted and succumbed to the
"clinking" of coins in the slot machines
and the urge 10 win at the crap and
blackjack tables. I'm ready to go back
to Vegas February 6-13, 1991!

The firsl thing that I want to empha-
size is that Las Vegas has exploded
since your last visit in 1984. In 1984,
Vegas was "giving away" items like
room rates, meals, etc. Not so now,
prices have risen, but all in all, Las Ve-
gas is still a good bargain.

Airport
The airport has tripled in size since

1984. It still is a convenient airport as
far as deplaning and retrieving your
luggage. Security does check your lug-
gage tickets, so don't lose them!

I noticed that Hertz, Avis and Dollar
car rentals all have buses to pick you
up at the airport. Their parking lots
were very close. Alamo was a little fur-
ther from the airport, but closer to
town. "The Strip" is only 10-15 min-

utes from the airport, which translates
into about a $10 taxi fare.

Hotels
In Orlando, we had alai 01 hotels

with a small number of allotted rooms
per hotel. In Vegas, GCSAA will have
eight hotels with a large block of rooms
in many of them. Before I describe the
hotels, there is one very important
point Ihat needs to be emphasized. Al-
most no hotels will allow Saturday
check-in or check-out. Vegas gets
thousands and thousands of weekend
gamblers. Therefore, if you don't have
a room before Saturday, you're not go-
ing to get one until Monday morning
- NO EXCEPTIONSl

All of the hotels, except Ihe Las Ve-
gas Hilton, are too far from the conven-
tion center to comfortably walk to. I
stayed in the Riviera, which will be the
headquarters hotel, and was in the ca-
sinos of the Mirage and Caesar's Pal-
ace. All the rest I was in a "drive by".
I'll list them from most expensive in
room rates to least expensive (rates
are approximate).

Caesar's Palace: Allocated 400
rooms; $105·$115. If the rooms are
anything like the entrance and the ca-
sino, they will be magnificent. A peo-
ple mover (escalator) carries you at
least 300 "yards into the casino from the
outside. When the Mirage was opened
last year, Caesar's responded by
spending $1 million per suite on re-
modeling. Caesar's caters to the elite
of Vegas.

The Mirage: 500 allocated rooms;
$95. I have never seen any hotel like
it. After a construction cost of $700 mil-
lion, the Mirage opened last fall. There
is a "forest" of specimen palm trees,
cosling on the average of $5,000 per
tree, greeting you as you enter Ihe Mi·
rage. The landscaping budget was in
the $2 million range. A volcano, lo-
cated outside across from the lobby
entrance, erupts every 15 minutes,
starting at 7:30 p.m., weather permit-
ting. Behind the registration desk is a
huge aquarium with sharks swimming
around in it. Also found in the Mirage
complex is a large glass exhibit hous-
ing some white tigers.

Las Vegas Hilton: 500 allocated
rooms; $89. The only hotel within a
short walk of the convention center.
From the outside, it looks like a very
attractive hotel.

Bally's: 1,000 allocated rooms; $82.
The 1984 headquarters hotel, formerly
known as MGM Grand. Furthest from
the convention center, but well rec-
ommended.
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Flamingo Hilton: 500 allocated
rooms; $80. Like its counterpart, the
Las Vegas Hilton, is attractive in ap-
pearance.

Holiday Inn: 300 allocated rooms;
$79. Described by one of the Educa-
tion Committee members who stayed
there in late February, "a much better
quality Holiday Inn than most. "

Riviera: 1,500 allocated rooms; $72.
Headquarters hotel; 15-20 minutes
walking distance from the convention
center. The Riviera has the world's
largest casino, seven restaurants and
everything else you can imagine. The
rooms are spacious and clean.
Imperial Palace: 300 allocated rooms;
$55. The outside looks like a Chinese
Imperial Palace. I heard some good
and some bad comments about the
quality of the rooms.

Food and Entertainment
You name it, Vegas has it! Let me

just give you an example of what the
Riviera has to offer. In restaurants, you
could spend in the area of $50-$75 per
person in Delmonico's for a fine
French cuisine dinner, or $2.50 for a
Whopper at Burger King. The Riviera
offers four shows. One called
"Splash" has been voted the "best
show in Las Vegas". It is a unique
aquacade extravaganza costing
$22.50 per person, which includes two
drinks. The other three shows cost
$9.95 per person, which also includes
two drinks. A couple of us saw a show
called "Crazy Girls - Fantasie de
Paris". Alii can say is that I have never
seen 12 girls who are better looking
and in better shape assembled in one
place at anyone time.

All the hotels offer excellent food
and entertainment. The "big name"
entertainers command big prices, so
you might pay in the range of $80-$100
per person to see them. However, at
the same time, you can see entertain-
ers like Redd Foxx for $14.95. There
is a wide price range.

If you are a novice gambler, get a
book explaining all the games before
you go to Vegas. The best odds are
craps, but it moves so fast and there
are so many different bets that I found
it intimidating. I played blackjack for
about two hours and actually ended up
winning the huge sum of $20. One of
the dealers was a golfer and was very
friendly and helpful. Most of the black-
jack tables at the main casinos are $5
minimum bets. So, that's alii bet each
hand. While I was playing blackjack,
a gentleman sat down next to me,
bought $100 worth of chips and pro-



ceeded to bet $50 per hand. He was
gone in less than five minutes. While
I was playing craps, some guy laid out
at least $5,000 in hundred-dollar-bills.
I was gone in less than five minutes.

The slots are the worst odds. I no-
ticed $25, $5, $1, quarter and nickel
slots. I made the initial mistake of play-
ing the $1 slots. I lost five dollars in a
sneeze. So, the rest of the time, I
played the quarter slots and did much
better.

One last observation concerning Ve-
gas. In my opinion, Vegas is adult en-
tertainment and certainly not a place
to bring your children.

Education
Now, let's get into the real purpose

of my trip to Las Vegas - education.
The first thing to note is that, normally,
our conference starts on a Monday
with seminars. The opening session is
usually on a Thursday, with the trade
show starting on Saturday. On the fol-
lowing Monday, the annual meeting
and banquet are held. Well, in Las Ve-
gas, everything starts a day later:

• February 6, Tuesday - Seminars in
the Riviera

• February 7, Wednesday - Seminars
in the Riviera

• February 8, Thursday - Seminars in
the Riviera and Caesar's

• February 9, Friday - Seminars in
the Riviera and Caesar's and open-
ing session in the Riviera

• February 10, Saturday - Three ed-
ucational sessions in the morning;
three educational sessions in the af-
ternoon; Distributor day for the show

• February 11, Sunday - Trade
opens; no educational sessions

• February 12, Monday - Trade show
continues; Golf Course Builders in
the morning; Golf Course Architects
in the afternoon; Major Speaker in
the morning; Two Symposiums in the
afternoon; Governmental Relations
Forum; Computer Special Interest
Group

• February 13, Tuesday - Trade
show until 1 p.m.; USGA Green Sec-
tion at 9 a.m.; Annual Meeting at the
Convention Center; Banquet in the
Riviera

The educational session themes will
center on Golf Course Techniques I
and II, which will include public golf
topics, Southern Turf, Environmental
Benefits of Golf Courses, Legal As-
pects of Underground Storage Tanks
and Labor on a Golf Course - hiring,
firing, sources, etc. The USGA Green
Section could center on public golf.

There is a 50/50 chance that Mr.
William Reily, head of the EPA, could
be the keynote speaker at the opening
session.

Please note that all the seminars will
be held in the Riviera or Caesar's.
Both have excellent facilities. Also,
note that the golf tournament will still
be held on Monday, February 5 and on
Tuesday, February 6.

Environmental Management
Program (EMP)

This doesn't directly relate to the
conference in Vegas, but you will be
seeing this educational program
strongly emphasized this year, so I
thought that I would mention it. The
EMP consists of five distinct special-
izations certificate programs - Inte-
grated Pest Management, Employee
Safety and Right to Know, Storage Dis-
posal and Recycling, UST, and Water
Quality and Application. A potential
specialist will choose to complete one
or more of the programs of study. The
first programs to be implemented this
year will be IPM and UST. Coursework
for EMP will be conducted by whatever
method is most efficient and effective
for the given subject. Thus, it might be
a correspondence course, videotape
or a seminar. Obviously, there are a lot
more details which pertain to this pro-
gram. You certainly will get all these
in the near future.

Gambling #1
There is a tremendous amount of

behind-the-scenes work which takes
place by the GCSAA staff in putting to-
gether the annual conference and
show. For example, this 1991 Las Ve-
gas site was booked clear back in 1984
when we were there before. "Booked"
is the word to mention versus "con-
tract". Because of our size, there are
only six to seven cities large enough
to accommodate us. Thus, there are
numerous other conventions compet-
ing for dates and sites. The amazing
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fact is that because of legalities and
other circumstances, the actual con-
tract for the 1991 conference and show
was not signed until the afternoon of
April 17, 1990. Las vecas-cares about
one thing - gambling. It could care
less about educational conferences,
especially if they are in town on the
weekends. So, the Las Vegas Conven-
tion Bureau has been giving the
GCSAA staff fits. They don't like you
there on the weekends; there is an-
other convention sharing Ihe center
when we are there; construction at the
center is scheduled to be going on
while we are there, etc. AU these fac-
tors contributed to our conference be-
ing moved back a day.

Convention Center
A spacious one million square-foot

facility. You ask if it is so big, why are
they going to be under construction?
The reason being is that the rotunda
area is obsolete and will be converted
into more exhibit space. This is why we
will not have any seminars in the con-
vention center. The construction will
affect the area where the seminars
would have been held. However; the
educational sessions are in a different
part of the center and will not be af-
fected by Ihe construction. We will be
sharing the exhibit space with another
convention - the Divers' Convention.
They come every year to Vegas. Thus,
our total exhibit space will be approxi-
mately 10,000 square feet less than
that in Orlando.

Spouse Program
Tentative, as is alt the information

presented thus far, but subjects like
"How to Gamble", "Behind the
Scenes of a Las Vegas Show" (I want
to see that one), and tours to Hoover
Dam are being planned. Watch out,
guys, because I saw a shopping mall
on "The Strip" with Saks Fifth Avenue,
Nieman Marcus and Dillards - $$$$$.

Shuttle Buses
Shuttle buses will run every 15 min-

utes between the various hotels (Impe-
rial Palace will board at the Holiday
Inn). However, because of the large
number of persons staying at hotels
like the Riviera and Bally's, buses will
run direct from these hotels to the con-
vention center.

Although it might sound like a real
mess right now, I can assure you that
the 1991 GCSAA International Confer-
ence and Show will be a great suc-
cess. Why? Because of the hard work
and dedication of the GCSAA staff.
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H I Quality Products Since 1928an ey HARDWARE
TURF - AGRICULTURE - POWER EOUIPMENT

We have
everyone's

favorite.
Stop in and see the most popular Ford mid-sized tractor-
the 42-horsepower Model 3910. It's perfect for your loading
and chore work. And thanks to the hefty 192-cu. tn., three-
cylinder diesel engine, the "3910" has the power and
weight for field work. Add the optional front-wheel assist,
8x4 synchromesh transmission or low-profile cab for added
productivity and comfort.

Is your tractor built as well
as a Ford?

NEW FAIRWAY5000
SPECIAUZED FOR
TOp·QUAUTY
FAIRWAY MOWING
106" cutting width
combines with fast cutting
speed for high productivity.

Light weight mowing offers
smooth, easy handling and
reduces turf compaction.

Three-Wheel Drive PWS
(patent pending) makes
Fairway 5000 a great hill
climber.

High quality cut
even allop speed
of 6mph. Transport
speed of 9mph.

Interchangeable
cutting units are quick and
easy to change.No tools
required. Acepts four types of
cutting units.

Folds for easy transport.
Hydraulic control reduces
overall width to a narrow 71If.

For a FREE demonstration, contact:

RANSOMES

FAIRWAY

WHERE GREAT IDEAS START

HANLEY IMPLEMENT COMPANY, INC. ·641 WEST MAIN STREET· SUN PRAIRIE, WISCONSIN 53590.608837-5111/257-7815
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Legal Matters

Golf Course Operations Must Supply
Information About Hazardous Chemicals
By Michael Semler

AUTHOR'S NOTE: "This is not legal
advice. Lawyers are not writing this col-
umn. If you want specific opinion(s)
about your own operation, contact your
club or golf course legal counsel. "

Community right-tD-knaw laws, which
are designed to protect communities
from chemical hazards in the event of
emergencies such as fire, flood or spills,
involve a complex network of legislation
and regulation at the federal and state
l(Nels. The next couple of columns deal
with these Jaws, rules and regulations.
The first, which appears below, deals
with the federal level; in the next issue
we'll examine Wisconsin-specific re-
quirements.

REMEMBER: If you have questions
involving your own situation, contact
your organization's lawyer.

The foffowing information comes from
the GCSAA.

- Michael Semler

Congress recently approved the
largest appropriation to date - $27 mil-
lion for fiscal 1990 - for the U.S. Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency to imple-
ment the federal riqht-to-know act, spe-
cifically to encourage local emergency
planning. Congress also has ordered
the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) to prepare, by March
31, a study on the major threats facing
communities and local emergency
management coordinators.

In 1986, the U.S. Congress enacted
the Emergency Planning and Commu-
nity Right-To-Know Act (EPCAA) as a
response to growing concerns about
the effects of chemical releases on
communities. The act (1) supports
emergency planning efforts at the state
and local levels, (2) provides citizens
and local governments with information
concerning potential chemical hazards
present in their communities and (3)
establishes enforcement procedures
and civil, administrative and criminal
penalties for non-compliance.

Subtitle A establishes the frame-
work for emergency planning by state
and local governments by calling for
the creation of state emergency re-

sponse commissions and local emer-
gency planning committees. These lo-
cal panels are designed to work on
emergency response plans in cooper-
ation with representatives of facilities
- including golf courses - covered
by the law.

Subtitle B, which was designed to
provide information to appropriate lo-
cal, state and federal officials on the
type, amount, location, use, disposal
and release of chemicals, includes
three reporting provisions:

Section 311 applies to all facilities,
such as golf courses, thai are subject
to the Occupational Safety and Health
Act of 1970 and subsequent OSHA req-
utattons. The owner or operator of a
golf facility must submit material safe-
ty data sheets (MSDSs) or a list of the
chemicals for which the facility is re-
quired to keep MSDSs to state emer-
gency response commissions and lo-
cal emergency planning committees
and fire departments.

Updates are due within three months
after OSHA regulations require the
owner Ioperator to prepare or have
available an MSDS for a specific haz-
ardous chemical. A revised MSDS
must be submitted for significant new

information regarding a chemical for
which an MSDS was previously sub-
mitted.

Also under Section 311, EPA can es-
tablish threshold quantities for hazard-
ous chemicals, so that no reporting is
required if a facility has a below-thresh-
old amount of a hazardous chemical.

Section 312 requires facilities cov-
ered by Section 311 to submit a chem-
ical inventory form annually by March
1. The inventory forms must contain an
estimate of the maximum amount of
the hazardous chemicals present at
the facility during the preceding year,
an estimate of the average daily
amount of hazardous chemicals at the
facility and the location of these chem-
icals at the facility.

Section 312 calls for two reporting
"tiers. " Tier I requires only general in-
formation on the amount and location
of hazardous chemicals at the facility.
Tier II information, which need not be
submitted unless requested by the
state commission or the local planning
committee or fire department, requires
more detailed information about each
chemical.

Section 313 requires EPA to estab-
lish an inventory of toxic chemical

Pythium control is easy when you build
your program on Chipco' Aliette:

RHONE POULENC N3 COMAIINY
P.O Box 12014.2 T. W Alexander Drive

Research 'Iriangle Park, NC 27709
919/549·2000

- ;¥..;,
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emissions from facilities that meet cer-
tain criteria. The information will be us-
ed to establish a computerized national
database accessible by the general
public.

Under Section 313, owners and oper-
ators of certain facilities must complete
a toxic chemical release form for spec-
ified chemicals, reflecting releases dur-
ing the preceding calendar year, to be
submitted to EPA and state officials an-
nually on or before July 1.

Facilities thai use more than 10,000
pounds of a single listed toxic chemi-
calor that manufacture or process
more than 25,000 pounds total of any
of the listed chemicals must submit tox-
ic chemical release forms. These forms
request information on the maximum
amount present at the location; treat-
ment and disposal methods; and an-
nual quantity released into the environ-
ment for each listed chemical or chem-
ical category.

The initial list of toxic chemicals sub-
ject to reporting requirements consists

of 329 entries, including 20 categories
of chemicals. EPA's administrator may
add or delete chemicals on the list
based upon an agency determination
of health or environmental hazards.
State governors and the public may pe-
tition the administrator to add to or de-
lete from the list.

Title III of EPCRA outlines trade se-
cret protection and enforcement proce-
dures:

Section 322 applies to trade secret
claims under reporting requirements
for emergency planning and Sections
311,312 and 313. Even if specific chem-
ical identity of an extremely hazardous
substance or chemical is allowed to be
withheld as a trade secret, the generic
class or category of the chemical must
be provided.

Section 323 requires that chemical
information withheld from the public as
a trade secret must be made available
to health professionals for diagnostic
purposes and emergency assessment
activities. In these cases, the person

receiving the information must be will-
ing to sign a confidentiality agreement
with the facility.

Section 325 provides for enforce-
ment procedures and penalties as fol-
lows:

*civil penalties for owner / operators
not complying with emergency plan-
ning requirements

'civil, administrative and criminal
penalties for owner/operators not corn-
plying with emergency notification re-
quirements following the release of a
listed hazardous substance

·civil and administrative penalties for
owner/operators not complying with
reporting requirements in Sections 311,
312 and 313

'civil and administrative penalties for
trade secret claims that are ruled friv-
olous

'criminal penalties for disclosure of
trade secret information.

See your attorney for specifics on
how this law affects your golf course.

WeMake Your
Problems

Crystal Clear
Each year. more golf course superintendents

realize a simple and energy efficient method of
treating problem water quality in their streams and
ponds. Otterblne Floating Aerators help prevent
algae. aquatic weeds and noxious odors by speeding
up the breakdown of wastes.

Through Ouerbtnes' Floating Aerators. up to 3.6
pounds of dissolved oxygen is circulated into 37.500
gallons of water per horsepower hour. With dissolv-
ed oxygen. bacteria will break down organic wastes
naturally. Ieavtng you clearer and cleaner water.

OUerbine Floating Aerators are self-contained units
which range in pumping capacity from 16 to 3.100
gallons per minute. Unil sizes are available in 116 to
10 horsepower. Minimum pond size can be as small
as 8 feet in diameter and 13 inches deep. These
aerators can also beautifully Illuminate fountains
wJlh low voltage light kits and timing systems.

For more information on
Otterbine Floating Aerators contact:

Reinders Irrigation Supply
800782·3300 Mllw. (4141766"3301

13400 watertown Plank Road. P.O.Box 825
Elm Grove. Wisconsin 53122.0825
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From Across The Country

ENVIRONMO TIONA LIS TS
By Mike Vagt

EDITOR '$ NOTE: Mike Vagl is the
goff course superintendent at the Wini
Country Club in Springfield, Illinois. He
is the current president of the fflinols
Turfgrass Foundation.

Mike's activities in professional asso-
ciations are considerable. He is past
president of the Central Illinois Golf
Course Superintendents Association
and is the fang time and successful ed-
itor of their association journal, "The
Balfmark'~ Mike has served on numer-
ous GCSAA committees. tn his free
time you'll find him wind surfing on
some lake, working on one of his BMWs
or off to some far land for a downhill ski
trip.

This article appeared in the May/
June 1990, Vol. 10, NO.2 issue of "illi-
nois Turfgrass Update'~ It is reprinted
here with Mike's permission: Curt Lar-
son drew my attention to it.

Have you considered just how fast
the laws of our land are changing? Per·
haps you do keep pace with new laws
and the effects they will have on our
livelihood. The newly-passed federal
clean air act moved through Congress
like a steamroller. There are not many
politicians in their right mind that will
vote against an environmental bill.
Don't get me wrong. I am for a clean
and healthy environment, but it seems
to me we are now at the mercy of what
I call "ENVIRONMaTIONALlSTS."
Webster's dictionary does not have a

definition for this group of people, so
let me try to give you my best shot at
a definition.

enevlercnsmoetlonealetst (en-vi-
ron-rno-shan'-al-ist) n. 1. A person who
seeks to protect the environment with-
out being informed of the facts. 2. A
person running for public office that
uses environmental issues to give the
illusion that he or she will save the
world for future generations. 3. Those
in the news media that always report
bad news and half truths for the pur-
pose of increasing public fear of the
unknown.

I guess if given a couple more pages
I could further elaborate, but by now
I'm sure you get my meaning. This
knee-jerk group will, if lett uneducated,
make fine turf, as we know it, some-
thing for only the super rich (new com-
pliance laws are very costly). I can see
it now, Robin Leach explores fine turf
on "LIFESTYLES OF THE RICH AND
FAMOUS." Robin comes on the
screen surrounded by fairway-type turf.
He opens the show saying, "Once ev-
ery man's dream, a beautiful lawn is
now only available to the super rich.
We will now whisk you away and dedi-
cate the whole show this evening for
visiting the top turf in the U.S.A."

By now I must sound like I am lean-
ing on the panic button, calling for ev-
ery able-bodied Turf Person to mobilize
on their riding mowers. As soon as the
Right-to-life (anti-abortionist) and the

Pro-choice groups get off the steps of
the capitol we can ... wait a minute,
wait a minute. There is already a major
effort to inform, educate, and affect the
lawmaking process. Below is a list of
groups that already have begun, or will
begin shortly, working with lawmakers
on the issues that are important to us:
• Central Illinois Golf Course Super-

intendents Association
• Chicago District Golf Association
• Illinois Turfgrass Foundation
• Illinois Fertilizer and Chemical

Association
• Illinois Coalition of Responsible

Pesticide Users
• Midwest Association of Golf

Course Superintendents
• Professional Lawn Care Associa-

tion of America
This list is not complete, but it's like

the commercial for joining the Army,
"it's a great place to start." Now, more
than ever, we need YOUR involvement
in YOUR profession. If laws are pass-
ed taking fine turf away from all but the
wealthy, at least we can say we went
down swinging as a group.

In closing this message, I'm sure
you're all aware of the elections this
fall. Many issues are being discussed
in the political arena. The number one
issue is the environment. Why, it's
such a good-guy thing to be for. Think
about it, at least the number two issue
(and a very touchy one at that), abor-
tion, has some politicians polarized.

LESeD Has It!
Everything you need for

professional turf management.

(800) 825-3726

• Fertilizers
• Plant Protection
• Seed
• Irrigation

• Equipment
• Replacement Parts
• Coli Course Accessories
• Safety Products

LESO).1nc .• 20005 Lake Road, Rocky River. Ohio 441'6 (216)333'92$0

Manufacturers, Fonnulators and Distributors
for the Green Industry.
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NATURAL ORGANIC

FERTILIZER

America's
Number One
Natuml
Organic
Fertilizer

• Many of the finest goff courses in
America are fertilized with Milorganite .
• Non-burning, cost-effective, turf fertilizer.
.90% Water Insoluble Nitrogen (WI.N.j, slow

release nitrogen promotes vigorous growth .
• Rich in organic iron - 40/0 minimum
guaranteed .

• Supplies humus and improves water holding
capacity of soils.

FREE LITERATURE
Mail in the coupon be/ow for further in/ormation

or catt 414-225-2222.
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From The Director's Desk

INFORMATION, PLEASE
....

By James M. Latham, Director
Great Lakes Region
USGA Green Section

American golf courses are better
than ever and I can prove it. If not, why
does our office get more inquiries
about sand bunkers and bunker sands
than anything other than new construe-
lion. It seems paradoxical that course
conditions can remain high when
maintenance programs continue to be
hampered by pressure to reduce the
use of pesticides, fertilizers and water.
Evidently, golf course superintendents
have responded to the pressures by
working smarter than ever with the
high quality products which are avail-
able.

The pressures are not going to let
up, though. Pesticide posting laws are
in force in some states now and some
versions will follow in others. There are
other potential legalities regarding pes-
ticides which could hamper our means
of communication with golfers. A re-
cent GAO publication evaluating EPA
performance listed the things that lawn
service operators CANNOT say about
the products they apply to lawns:
• Any statement implying that a pes-

ticide is recommended or endorsed
by any Federal Agency.

• A true statement used in such a way
that is false or may mislead a cus-
tomer.

• Claims about the safety of a pesti-
cide or its ingredients such as 'safe',
'nonpoisonous', 'harmless' or 'non-
toxic' to humans or pets, with or
without phrase "when used as di-
rected. "

• Non-numerical or comparative state-
ments on product safety, such as
'contains all natural ingredients',
'among the least toxic chemicals
known' and 'pollution approved. '

• "Approved by" any federal agency.
• 'Low in Toxicity', 'will not harm ben-

eficial insects', 'no health hazard' or
'ecologically compatible'.

Just remember that EPA considers
no pesticide safe since all of them are
supposed to kill or adversely affect the
growth of something.

To follow these guidelines, how
would you answer Mr. and Mrs. Golfer
when they ask if the stuff being

sprayed by the Man From Mars is safe?
What will they do when you hand them
a label or MSDS and stand mute? Will
this satisfy their Right to Know?

We have some information on this
through the publications by Watschke,
Petrovic and Cohen, but we still do not
have the whole story. For example, we
don't know what becomes of pesticides
after they are applied to turf and run
their course of action. What are the
products of their decomposition in
soils? In sands? Under aerobic or
anaerobic conditions and at what pH?
Several years ago when Milwaukee be-
gan applying a digested sludge 10
farmland a consulting engineer sub-
jected some of the treated soil to deli-
cate testing for nonmetallic com-
pounds. He found none of the toxic or-
ganics he anticipated, but did see the
presence of some "unidentified com-
pounds" which might be harmful. The
bottom line was a recommendation
that application be suspended until fur-
ther tests were conducted to identify
the material and determine its toxicity.
Of course, he would do the testing (at
a tidy fee) for a few years.

Charlatans abound whenever an
emotional issue arises which deals
with unknown, potentially hazardous
materials. These folks are usually bet-
ter speakers and writers than knowl-
edgeable scientists and do not have to
prove anything. When faced with data
from University research, they simply
say thai it is tainted by the influence of
the anti-environmental agrichemical
combine. Period.

To cope with this kind of reaction and
to provide factual information for those
truly interested in environmental is-
sues, the USGA Executive Committee
has charged the Research Committee,
now headed by Dr. Mike Kenna. with
another national-level research pro-
gram. The three-year project will de-
velop information to help us.
• Understand the effect of turfgrass

pest management and fertilization
on water quality and the environ-
ment,

• Evaluate alternative pest control
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measures in Integrated Turf Man-
agement Systems, and

• Determine the human, biological
and environmental factors that golf
courses influence.
The proposed budget for 1991 is al-

most a million dollars, with similar
amounts planned for 1992 and 1993.

The intriguing thing about this proj-
ect is that it seeks the unvarnished
truth. If our present practices are faulty,
golf will have to clean up its act; if not,
we will have full confidence in any
statement we make to Mr. and Mrs.
Golfer or anyone else. In addition to in-
formation gathering, a manual will be
developed by USGA and GCSAA staffs
to provide consistent information on in-
tegrated turfgrass management prac-
tices that ensure environmental qual-
ity, to be updated as field tested re·
search results become available. The
program is not meant to cast doubt on
recent research efforts, but rather to ex-
pand the scope of research and involve
all areas of the country.

In the meantime, how are we to cope
with accumulated grass clippings, tree
trimmings and the like? Will manure
spreaders (for clipping dispersal in
roughs) become standard equipment
on golf courses?

Now that mud holes and swamps
have been upgraded to protected wet-
lands, what shall we call the mosqul-
tos?

We will need more and more Infer-
mation to stay current with questions
already asked and those which are to
come. It comes from research pro-
grams on state, regional and national
levels which must be supported by all
individuals in golf as well as organiza-
tions.

Local-level research is necessary to
help us cope with problems unique to
specific areas as well as those which
can be useful to a general audience.
These programs need and deserve the
support of golf and golf course super-
intendents associations within their
sphere of influence. National level
funding is more difficult since we ex-
pect some sugar daddy to kick in



enough for all of us. Perhaps this is the
time for everyone to become involved
on a more personal basis.

The USGA Associates Program is a
way to support this research as well as
other programs benefitting golf. Mem-
bership is affordable to anyone, begin-
ning al only $25. The Associates are for
everyone in golf, superintendents, ag-
ronomists, sales people and research-
ers as well as golfers. After all, our live-
lihood depends on the viability of golf
as an industry. The alternative is akin
to those good ole days of weed pick-
ers in bib overalls or something equal-
ly depressing.
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Special Merit

HowTo Keep Things
From Turning Ugl}l.

From nutsedge to nightshade, fire ants
to fungi, nobody works harder to protect your

turf and ornamentals than Ciba-Geigy.

For All Your Turf and Ornamentals Needs See...

Oon Spier
Marketing Specialist

10 Devine Way
Sycamore, Illinois 60178

(815) 895·7860 CIBA-GEIGY

the
bruce
companlJoo' WISCONSIN. INC.

LEE BRUCE
GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTtON

(608) 836-7041

2830 W. BELTLlNE HWY. • P.O. BOX 330
MIDDLETON, WI 53562

Mix With The
Professionals

Servicing your sand and senozorqanlcs top-
dressing and construction needs. Highest
quality availableanywhere.Fasl service-next
day delivery.

FIBROUS PEAT
NO STICKS, NO STONES, NO ROOTS

.nd
STERILIZED SPECIFICATION SAND

SAND/PEAT GREENSMIX
SAND/PEAT TOPDRESSING

waupaca MalerialslGreenmbc:
Qivlsions Of Faulks Bros.

ConslruClion, Inc.
(7151235-6566

FAX: 171SJ258-8750
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